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Abstract: Automotive rubber products are subjected to large deformations during working conditions, they often 
contact with other parts and they show highly nonlinear material behavior. Using finite element software for complex 
analysis of rubber parts can be a good way, although it has to contain special modules. Different types of rubber 
materials require the curve fitting possibility and the wide range choice of the material models. It is also important 
to be able to describe the viscoelastic property and the hysteresis. The remeshing possibility can be a useful tool for 
large deformation and the working circumstances require the contact and self contact ability as well. This article 
compares some types of the finite element software available on the market based on the above mentioned features. 
Introduction 
Finite element simulation of rubber parts is still a demanding task for engineers thanks to the combined 
effect of several factors. The first one is the elastic modulus of the rubber which depends on the rubber 
recipe, the shape of the rubber and the size of the deformation as well. The rubber shows nonlinear 
behavior, therefore the software has to have nonlinear solver ability. While the producers handle the 
rubber recipe as an industrial secret the mechanical properties have to be determined by laboratory 
measurements. In most cases the rubber behaves as an elastic, isotropic and nearly incompressible 
material and it can undergo large deformation. The application of hyperelastic material law is 
recommended with the above given conditions. In certain cases the viscoelastic behavior of rubber has 
to be taken into consideration. Such viscoelastic properties are the creep, the stress relaxation and the 
hysteresis. 
Further aim is to develop shape optimization method for technical rubber products and this led to the 
study of FEM based calculation processes. The accurate simulation of the material response of the 
rubber part is a basic requirement. Due to the large number of finite element model variations in shape 
optimization the applicated finite element software is expected to be programmable. 
1. Special purpose finite element codes developed for the finite 
element analysis of rubbers 
Basically the finite element software can be divided into two main groups, general purpose or special 
purpose. The advantage of systems used for general purpose that they can be formed for any special 
task. They have a disadvantage on the market that the process of meshing must be done manually which 





takes too much time and sometimes it cannot follow the geometrical modifications. The way until the 
solution is sometimes complicated because of the high number of properties that is why the time cannot 
be planned properly. It is needed to have a person who has experience in this finite element field to get 
reliable results.  
The special purpose code has the advantage that the preparation of the finite element model can be 
handled less time consumingly and the running time can be reduced as well. The disadvantages of that 
kind of programs are the limited application for problem solving, while only predefined geometries can 
be analyzed.  
FED12 by Hexagon Ltd. is a special purpose finite element software and it is suitable for the 
determination of the force-displacement curve of cylindrical rubber spring with bore or without bore 
till 50% compression. 
A finite element code written in FORTRAN has been developed for the analysis of nearly incompressible 
axially symmetric rubber parts [1,2]. The developed finite element code and the support vector 
regression (SVR) method were used for the optimization of the shape of axi-symmetric rubber bumpers 
[3,4]. It has to be noted that these programs are not able to simulate complex and coupled problems. 
2. General purpose finite element packages for the finite element 
analysis of rubbers 
The finite element packages including nonlinear solver and hyperelastic material law can be applied for 
the design of rubber parts. There are several software packages available with the above mentioned 
properties. Including but not limited to the following commercial software is suitable for the finite 
element investigations of rubbers: Abaqus, Adina, Algor, Amps, Ansys, Autodesk Simulation Mechanical, 
Caefem, Comsol Multiphysics, Feap, Femap, Keycreator Analysis, Ls-Dyna, Lusas Analyst, Midasnfx, Msc 
Marc, Nisa Mechanical, PAK-S, Radioss (Altair), Samcef, SimScale, Solidworks Simulation, Solvia, Strand 
7. There are also some pieces of open source finite element software, like: CalculiX, CodeAster, FEBio 
with Pre View, Tochnog. 
I have searched for some articles which used ABAQUS for analyzing materials made of rubber. Some 
articles are about the analysis of seals [5-8]. According to [9] an axi-symmetric finite element model of 
an air spring was analyzed to design its target vertical stiffness. The bellows were simulated by the 
reinforced surface element. The compressed gas in the cavity of the air spring was represented by 
hydrostatic fluid element. The target stiffness is obtained by modifying the valid area of the cross 
section. A differential evolution algorithm based approach is developed in [10] to optimize the rubber 
bushing through integrating a finite element code running in batch mode to compute the objective 
function values for each generation. Rubber product fatigue life prediction was investigated in [11,12]. 
Through the finite element simulation the fatigue damage dangerous positions were obtained. Mesh 
locking problem of incompressible materials occured in case of large deformations was analyzed in [13]. 
Local stress increasing can be seen in the locked elements. For this case the literature recommends a 
special meshing process and finer mesh size and due to this process the distortion of elements can be 
reduced and as a result the solution will be better and there will be a reliable analysis running. 





In many cases ANSYS is used for process analyzing [14-19]. The paper [14] deals with modeling and 
simulation of the static and dynamic behavior of radial tires for vehicles. The simulation results were 
equal with the imprint of the tire on the road surface. In [15-17] different sealing products were 
investigated. An approach for analyzing and optimizing sealing mechanism of ball valve made of nitrile 
butadiene rubber (NBR) with finite element method was presented in [16]. Different alternatives for 
rubber bushing was examined to get better model to satisfy endurance limit in [18]. The conclusion was 
that the higher value of strain was a prime reason for failure of the base model. As hardness increases, 
strain at the taper portion goes on reducing and hence the fatigue life of component increasing which is 
verified by the endurance test. 
The ‘White Paper’ published by MSC software corporation shares some experience about measurement 
methods and expert’s reports regarding the analysis of elastomer materials in [20]. The practical use of 
MSC software can be found in some other publications [21-25]. During the analysis of rubber, the 
deformation can be so large that the mesh used to model the product may become highly distorted, and 
the analysis cannot go any further without using some special techniques. Remeshing or rezoning in 
Marc is a useful feature to overcome these difficulties [21]. In order to model wear that is larger than 
the elements of the FE mesh, a wear simulation procedure was developed using global remeshing in 
[22]. Automotive door sealing products and its cross section were investigated in [23,24]. Comparison 
between Back Propagation (BP) neural network and the Kriging surrogate model was made in [24]. BP 
neural network which performs better and more efficient in this automotive design optimization field 
is applied for extracting nonlinear mapping between five cross- section parameters and compression 
load, which were parallelly optimized by Genetic Algorithm (GA) and its efficiency and accuracy are 
compared with another evolutionary algorithm of Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO). 
Results of an extensive series of simulation tests to identify the mechanical characteristics of an 
innovative isolation device known as the Roll-N-Cage (RNC) isolator using ADINA finite element 
software was presented in [26].  
Rubber bumpers were investigated using Femap [27, 28]. Finite element calculation based on 
optimization methods were investigated from the point of view of time demand. A solution of a contact 
problem including friction for large displacements and deformations was analyzed where a rubber 
bumper applied in air-springs is investigated by determining the nonlinear load-displacement curve. 
 
3. Software suitable for the determination of rubber material 
constants 
For the description of the hyperelastic behavior several material models are used, e.g. Mooney-Rivlin, 
Ogden or Yeoh, etc. Uniaxial tensile and compression, biaxial tensile and shear tests are indispensable 
to be able to determine the special material parameters for each material model. The material 
parameters can be determined by using curve fitting procedure based on the resulted stress-strain 
curves. Some of the general purpose finite element packages include the curve fitting possibilities, e.g. 





Ansys, Adina, MSC Marc, Abaqus. However, HyperFit and MCalibration developed especially for only 
curve fitting are available as well. 
HyperFit is a software package developed under Matlab for simplifying the choice of an hyperelastic 
model and the determination of its constants for a particular material. An example for the application 
and usage is presented and discussed in [29]. 
Experimental data from uniaxial tensile tests were used in order to calibrate hyperelastic constitutive 
models of the material behavior. The constitutive model parameters were evaluated in Abaqus. The 3D 
model simulation results of a dumbbell shaped rubber specimen under uniaxial tension showed good 
correspondence with the experimental data [30]. A bulge test was set up to carry out equibiaxial tests 
in [31]. The bulge test has been coupled with optical devices allowing measurement in real time of the 
stress and elongation levels of the specimen. Abaqus finite element analyses of the tests agreed properly 
with the experimental results. 
A theoretical background on the computer aided engineering (CAE) based application for the 
identification and verification of hyperelastic material parameters and an overview of its functionality 
are presented in [32]. An application developed using Visual Basic.NET language implemented a two-
way interaction with Ansys. The ranking of hyperelastic models is constructed according to the models 
efficiency, which is estimated using fitting quality criteria. Ansys users proved that the Shore hardness 
of elastomers can be used as a reference for the material constants of the two-term Mooney-Rivlin 
material model [33]. Experiences showed this reference is not consistent for all grades and types of 
hyperelastic materials, thus it is advisable to carry out a tensile test at least. 
Viscoelastic properties of an ethylene propylene diene rubber (EPDM) were determined by dynamic 
mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) measurements. A 15-term Maxwell-model was created to describe 
the time-dependent material behavior. A rolling test was simulated with the MSC Marc finite element 
software using the evaluated viscoelastic material properties [34]. 
4. Results 
The above mentioned analyses pointed that the software used for complex analysis of rubber parts has 
to contain special modules. Different types of rubber materials require the curve fitting possibility and 
the wide range of the material models. It is also important to be able to describe the viscoelastic property 
and the hysteresis. The remeshing possibility can be a useful tool for large deformation and the working 
circumstances require the contact and self contact ability as well. Shape optimization problems require 
the series of finite element models which is time consuming, therefore programming possibility of the 
software is advantageous [13, 35-38]. 
In Table 1 the compliance of software based on the requirements are listed. It can be seen that most of 
the software offers good material choice, furthermore Femap, MSC Marc, Abaqus and Ansys contain the 
programming possibilities and self contact. The curve fitting and remeshing tools are included only in 
MSC Marc, Abaqus and Ansys. 






Table 1. Comparison of finite element software based on special requirements for rubber analysis 
Conclusions 
Special purpose finite element software would have several advantages but they are not known because 
of their restricted usability. The research presented the barriers of the finite element softwares for 
rubber product design available on the market. At the Faculty of Engineering of University of Debrecen 
Ansys and Femap finite element programs are available. Each of the two software can be used for my 
future researches as they have the wide variety of the material models, self contact and programmability 
abilities. If we would like to use the curve fitting and remeshing possibilities, it is advisable to choose 
the Ansys. It is noted that Abaqus, Ansys and MSC Marc seemed to be used widely for rubber products 
design according to the examined articles. 
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